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"THE JOKER IS WILD" 

TEASER 

FADE IN 

1 EXT. A PENITENTIARY. - ESTABLISHING_- DAY (STOCK) 

It looks like most prisons, but it is not. A SUPERED TITLE 
identifies it as : 

"GO';['HAM STATE PENITENTIARY" 

2 ' EXT. PRISON YARD - FULL SHOT 

Ther~ is an intramural ·soft ball game in progress between 
. tw9 teams of P~ISONERS. Other PRISONERS, GUARDS, ·and OFFICIALS 
line _the bleachers , cheering on their favorites. As the 
CATCHER throws the ball back out to the PITCHER: 

3 FEATURE THE PITCHER 

4 

ash~ turns around to survey his defense before throwing . 
the next pitch . . Gad, it ' s the JOKER! No body ·-around him 
seems to ,find his appearaY1ce in any way odd, bu.t, be that 
as it may~ _the Joker has gr'een hair, a dead white .face, a 
protruding nose and chin, and a wide, full, red~lipped 
mouth . At the moment, of course, he is wearing prison 
stripes . As he 'turn!:> back to throw the next pitch. 

DIFFERENT ANGLE 

as· the Joker pitches the ball.· The BATTER takes a mighty 
swing and misses . ~e UMPIRE calls out: 

UMPIRE 
Stee- rike three ... !!! 

As the spectators QHEER: 

5 . FEATURE CHIEF O I HARA 'AND WARDEN CREIGHTON 
I 

They are sitting together in the bleachers, watching the 
game. O' HARA shakes his head in admiration and, as the 
ball game· continues in the b.g., speaks to WARDEN CREIGHTON: 

O' HARA 
I've gotta hand it t o you, Warden. 
You've certainly done a remarkable 
job with the Joker . 

C\..;e; f, CREIGHTON 
Yes,;.. modern penology has come a 
long way. 

Cont. 
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5 Cont. · 

7 

O' HARA 
I never thought I ' d see the day 
when that devil would be content 
to play baseball instead of plotting 
another prtson break . 

CREIGHTON 
That's the one, true joy in a 
Warden 's life, Chief. The 
rehabilitation of a hardened 
criminal. It warms the heart . 

There is another ROAR from the crowd as the Joker strikes 
out another batter in the b.g. 

THE JOKER 

as · ack 
next 
but hi 
0 . S. C 
Joker 

ing to the 
r his defense, 

izon. Then, ~rom 
LICOPTER. As the 

A Heli.copter approaching from the distance. 

BACK TO THE JOKER 

as he turns back to the plate and looks in to get his sig~ 
from· the catcher . 

CLOSE ON CATCHER 

Concealing it with his glove, he gives the Joker a "thumbs 
up" sign. 

CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

As he nods, then pitches the ball . 

FEATURE THE BATTER 

as he swings and misses . The Umpire calls: 

UMPIRE 
Stee-rike one ••• t 

. 
FEAT~ .THE CJ\TCHER 

As' he· prepares t ·o throw the ball back to the Joker, he 
deliberately fumbles it. Turning his back on the others 

Cont. 
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as he retrieves it, the Catcher quickly and surreptitiously 
substitutes another ball whic;:h he sneaks out from under his 
chest protector. He hides the old ball under the protector, 
and then tosses the new one gently back out to the Jo~er. 

I/ ✓ CLOSE ON THE JOKER 
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as he catches the ball somewhat gingerly. 
, 

1 b 1 <:::::: m't.Tr.'I 1T-r:1T 'T'"""""'""'---

FEATURE THE BATTER . 

waving his bat, getting set for next pitch. 

\ J. .L uwns J 
I wonder •.. 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as he pitches the new ball -- a nice, slow, fat pitch. 

FEATURE THE BATTER 

as he swings. When the bat strikes the ball, the ball 
EXPLODES into a mushrooming, blinding, choking cloud of 
white smoke and tear gas. Enveloped by the stuff, the 
Batter, the Catcher and the Umpire stagger about, clutching 
their throats and gasping for air. 6,eu• ,12 can be:::iuea' 

Then there's a terrific TWANGING BOINGLU SOUND, as 
of a huge spring being released, and matmxitaum:iu:~ 
we HEAR the Joker's MAD LAUGHTER, rapidly DIMINISHING. 

CObAIHOHi VbhlfOA vr blf!Olf LO onru V .l!OJ,1 Olf bnBrICVl!OJ,1" 
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/ S FEATURE A PRISON GUARD 

in watchtower, doing a terrific take and lifting his 
rifle and moving it as if tracking a clay pigeon through 
the air. He stops, just gaping. 

REACTION SHOT - CRI!tIGHTON AND O'HARA 
n 

utterly t~erstruck, goggle-eyed. 
~ ' 

CREIGHTON 
Great Scottl Right over the wall! 

O'HARA 
The divvell He's SPRUNG hi:mselfl 

? WHAT THEY SEE - PITCHER 1 S MOUND 

No figure of speech, O•Hara•s last gasp. ugigxmtMx 
«mti~x~~t:mg No sign of the Joker, either. Just a 
GIGANTIC COIL SPRING sticking fifteen feet in the · air, 
askew, out of the flipped-up pitcher's box. ALARM 
SIRENS begin to howl, O'Hara and Creighton and others 
dash INTO SHOT and gape at the Joker's astonishing 
escape device. 

, FAST DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. COW. GORDON'S OFFICE - DAY 

OPEN CLOSE on ErlD cor~~ISSIONER GORDON on telephone 
(not Red Phone), stricken and aghast. Some other POLICE 
OFFICER stands nearby, holding a sheaf of reports. 

GORDON 
(on phone) 

The Joker? Sprung from the pen? 

We hear 0'HARA 1S VOICE from phone, RH FILTERED: 

O'HARA VOICE 
Right under our noses, Commissionerl 
He 1s got clean awayJ 

h-.c.,"- GORDON 
Get..,..._ as fast as you can, Chief 
0 1Haral In the meantime ••• If it's 
the .i.m.klaµ~:b:gia Joker we're up 
against, that Clown Prince of Crime ••• 

· (grim) 
There 1 s only one man who can handle 
this. I don't have to tell you whol 

CObJ..!S"IOH.l Vbb!S"OA VI' blf!OIS" LO 6001 V lIOJ1 OIS" btulf!CV llOJ,f 

Cont. 
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I ( CONTINUED: 

Gordon bangs down phone, turns to other P.olice Off'icer. 

GORDON 
Borget those reports, Inspectoro 
I don't have timel 

V.1..1.\,,.,a...,L 0----- - -

/1 ~ CLOSE SHOT - RED TELEPHONE 

The Commissioner's hand COMES INTO FRAME and removes the 
plexiglass cover from the telephone. The CAMERA PULLS BACK 
AND TILTS UP to include Gordon.and, a b!sR&i •g , 1 gl 1; J.cl •• lid 

• ., e- 11;... f 1 s 31Tb ,, As the Commissioner jabs 
his finger at the button in the base of the phone: 

-::J () INT. WAYNE MANOR - BRUCE I S STUDY - DSY 

CLOSE SHOT of beeping flashing RED PHONE, with SUPERED 
TITLE: 

"AND IN WAYNE MANOR, STATELY 
RESIDENCE OF MILLIONAIBE BRUCE 
WAYNE AND H:;I:S YOUNG WARD, DICK 
GRAYSONo••" 

Then CAMERA PULLS BACK to include ALFRED hurrying in, 
carrying a tray with three glasses of milk and a plate 
of cookies. He picks up the phone. 

ALFRED 
I'll call him, sir. 

Alfred puts down Red Phone receiver, hurries out again. 

CObA!flCHi Vhb!fOAVf blflO!f 10 6nO!V.LIOl101:f bOBrlCV!IOJ,f 
!S'E2.L!S'lc.LED BA nl1l.LED 21V!E2 CObJJf!CH.L rv M' ll ra !HE !fE2bOl12IBirllA OJ, !HE lfE2EVl>'CHE!f 10 OB!VlJ,\ 
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---INT. WAYNE MANOR / MUSIC SALON - CLOSE SHOT 

6 

of a piano keyboard. DICK•s· HANDS are playing a selection 
from Chopino The CAMERA PULLS BACK to include MRS. COOPER, 
sitting next to Dick on the piano bench, frowning as Dick 
hii;is one or two obviously faulty notes, and BRUCE, sitting 
in . an easy chair across from them. Dick- completes the 
piece, and looks to Mrs. Cooper who, shaking her head, 
remonstrates: 

MRS . COOPER 
I'm afraid yo~•re going to have to 
practice more diligently, Dick. 
You 1re just not making any progress 
with Chopin. 

In the bog. Alfred comes into the room with the tray of 
milk and cookies. 

DICK 
Gee whizz, Aunt Harriet, what 1s 
so important about Chopin? 

BRUCE 
All music is important, Dick. 
It 1 s the universal languageG 
One of our bes_t hopes for the 
eventual realizat i on of the 
brotherhood of man. 

DICK 
Gosh, Bruce. Yes. You·• re right. 
I 1 11 practice harder from now on. 

Alfreq has crossed to the piano with the tray of milk 
and cookies, and, standing there, now announces! 

ALFRED 
I 1 ve brou~ht your IRiilzlli ••ai1111ili,_ ~ n'"'c.,~. 

MRS. COOPER 
(rising) 

Thank you, Alfred ••• 

Mrs. Cooper takes the tray from Alfred, and the CAMERA PANS 
with Alfred as he crosses to Bruce. As Alfred leans close 
:tR'.~Bruce: 

TIGHT TWO SHOT - BRUCE AND ALFRED 

Alfred whispers urgently into Bruce's ear: 

ALFRED 
The Batphone, sir. 

CObAIHOH.l Vbbl!OAVf bl!lOI! LO Of10.LVLIOJ101! b0BrICVLIOJ1" 
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.A DIF~ERENT, WIDER ANGLE 

As Bruce gets immediately to his feet. But his tone is 
casual and nonchalant when he speaks to Dick: 

BRUCE 
We 1d bett~r get a move on, Dick, 
if we 1re going to get to that ball 
game on time ••• 

ANGLE ON DICK 

tensing as he gets Bruce's meaning: 

DICK 
Holy Koufax! You mean ••• 

(then remembering 
Mrs. Cooper is there) 

I mean, I didn't know it was so late, 
Bruce ••• 

7 

As Dick hurries to follow Bruce out of the music salon: 

FEATURE MRS. COOPER 

as she complains to Alfred: 

MRSo COOPER 
Ball game, indeed! I don't know what 
I 1m going to do with that boy, Alfred. 
He just doesn't seem to have any 
appreciation, t 33 for the finer things 
in life. 

INT. BRUCE 1S STUDY 

as Bruce and Dick enter, closing door behind them. Bruce 
picks up the red te~ephone: 

BRUCE 
(into phone) 

What is it, Commissioner? 
(pause) 

The Joker ••• ?! 

Dick, . listening in over. Bruce's sho~lder, exclaims: 

DICK 
Not him again.- •• ! 

_INT. COMMISSIONER GORDON I S OFFICE 

GORDON 
-( into phone) 

How soon can you get here'!•B••lllllf 
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INT. BRUCE 1S STUDY 

BRUCE 
(into phone). 

Quick as a flash, Commissioner! 
( to Dick) · 

To the BatpolesL 

8 

Receiver down, secret switch, panel opens, to the Batpolesl 

STANDARD OPENING BATFOOTAGE 

Down the poles, out into Batcave in glorious costume under 
. MAIN TITLES, .to the Batmobile and ZWOOSH! Out to do ba,ttle 
with the Joker! 

FADE OUT 

END OF TEASER 

CObAIS"IOHi VbblS"OA vr bB"IOIS" 10 6C\Ol V 110!1 OIS" bf\BrICVllOJ,f 
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FADE IN 

7 EXT. SERIES OF SHOTS - FEATURE BATMOBILE - DAY (STOCK) 

SUPER EFISODE TITLES as Batmobile flashes· out of secret 
hillside opening, speeds il:u ot1!)1t ioihant QH1y9 t11 0 11 into 
police HQ parking lot. Batman and Robin race up steps 
into building. 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT. GORDON'S OFFICE • DAY - CLOSE SHOT 

of 8xl0 still photo of coiled spring sticking from the 
pitcher's box, held in Batman's hando 

WIDER .ANGLE 

GORD2,!L(O.S.) 
A gigantic coil spring, secretly 
fashioned in the prison machine
shop ••• 

including Batman, Robin, Gordon and Chief 0 1Hara. 

ROBIN 
Holy Jack-in-the-Box! 

GORDON 
Exactly, Boy \'fonder. It propelled 
him over the wall before the 
astonished guards could get a shot. 

BATMAN 
Ingeniouso Only The Joker would 
think of that ••• 

(putting down 
photo) 

You searched the area oufside? 

0 1HARA 
(nods) 

Sure and we dido And found 
nothin' but the net he land)d 
in. 

GORDON' 
But insi<1e, a.t the base of that 
spring, they discovered .:!ill!!• •• 

Gordon indicates an object on his desk. 

CObJ.ES"IGHi VbbB"O,WT" b!S10B" LO 600J.V.LIOJ1 OB" bnBrlCVllOJ'1" 
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'3_3 CLOSE SHOT BUST ON DESK 

It's a small bronze bust of The Joker, mounted on a 
pedestal. Plaque below the grinning face says "THE 
JOKER," and under that "CLOWN PRINCE OF CRIME." 

BATJYIAN'__l_Q .s.) 
A good liklenes~-

01HARA 
A good likeness, but a bad joke. 
Laughin' at us for lettin' him 
get aw~y like thatl 

5 3/ WIDER ANGLE - FEATURING BATMAN 

as he picks up bust, frowns at it. 

BATMAN 
Unless it's more than a joke, 
Chief 0 1Hara:::-· 

ROBIN 
Batman's rightJ It could be a 
cluei 

GORDON 
A clue? 

ROBIN 
Surel To the crime-wave he's 
plotting! 

GORDON 
But •• • Why would he leave you 
a clue, Batman? 

BATMAN 
He might not mean to. But it's 
a trait of the criminal mind ••• 
the urge to boasto It often 
leads to the criminal's giving 
himself away. 

(thinking hard) 
A bust mounted on a pedestal •• 0 

A bust ••• A pedestal ••• 
(turns to Robin) 

'7here does one usually find a 
bust mounted on a pedestal? 

CObAlflGH.L VbblfOA vr blf!Olf .LO 6001 V .LIOJ1 Off bOBrJCVl!OJ1' 

Cont. 
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SERIES OF SHOTS - FEATURE BATMOBILE - DAY (S 

EPISODE TITLES as Batmobile flashes o of opening 
ih hi side, speeds through ,Gotham ·city, d races into 
parking tat PoliQe Headquart ers. - A atman and Robin 
leap out, sh up st'eps into buildi 

DISSOLVE TO: 

Batman, holding 
thinking deeply 

pacing, is 

BATMAN 
bust mounted on a pedes tal ••• 
bust.o. A pedes t aloo• 

(turns to Robin) 
Where does one usually find a 

? 

ROBI N 
In a museum. 

. BATMAN 
Right. Or •• • in a Hall of Fame. 

ROBIN 
Or in both! -

BATMAN · 
Exactly ••• ! 

Batman turns to Gordon anq O'Hara: 

BATMAN 

- -

A perfect setup for one of the 
Joker's jo'lly crimes. 

GORDON 
(at a loss) · 

I don't understand ••• 

BATMAN 
This very day the Gotham Museum ·of 
Modern Art opened a new exhibit. 

ROBIN 
A Comedians' Hall of Fame. 

BATMAN 
And I r~ad in the paper ....., they 
weren't going to include the Joker. 

\ 

' 

Cont. 
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ROBIN 
Just the thing to make him want 
to get even. 

GORDON 
Of course! ·. The Museum also houses 
a fabulous jewel collection • •• 

(to O'Hara) 
Why didn't~ think of that, Chief? 

·O'Hara shakes his head in admiration: 

O' HARA 
My hat's. off to you , Bat man. 

BATMAN 
Save the compliment s, Chief O'Hara. 
Our job has Just begun ••• 

(moving quickly 
to the door) 

10 

Come on, Robin~ we'Jla @llh@ 11 ~ we:'vE; ~or Ct Jqlt 
e,e,ui s: ou,;ia11PaJ ·asts 111811 at 

Go+l-i_~-----~Museum ,8' Heao»a P1i'~i 

39 

IPfrffJ: 
~ a a. a: '"'II@~ 
t 1m8HI!! ulu Id be b?ffief I 1 

al5e lah&fJ C' C .. 

• the Dynamic Duo sweeps out of the Commissioner's office\ _ 
1)\,~!.0&...VE, TC ; 

EXT. -

as th ing an 
. PEDES 

t 

who, ng Robin, react as they 
es. 

SCHOOLGIRLS 
(in ·unison) 

Eeeeeeeeee ••• 1 It's Robin the 
Boy Wondert Eeeeeeee ••• 1 

C0b}.$1CH.l VbbB'OA\/T b8'108' 10 ono.LV.LIOl101! hnBrICVllOJ.f 
8'E2ll!IC!ED BA n111.LED 2.LV 1E2 CObAl!ICHl rv !A" ll 12 lHE l!E2b01121Blfll}. 01 .LHE lffi2EWCHEI! 10 OB.L VlJ,1 
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11. 

EXT. FRONT ENTRANCE TO MUSEUM - FULL SHOT - DAY 

as the Batmobile roars up to a halt in front of the 
Museum of Modern Art. 

FEATURE A GIGGLE OF SCHOOLGIRLS 

who, fecognizing Robin, react as they might to t he 
pr esence of the Beatles. 

SCHOOLGIRLS 
(in unison) 

Eeeeeee • • • J It's Robin the Boy 
Wonder1· Eeeeeeeee •• • 1 

? EXT. PARKED R'l'Dm& BATMOBILE - CLOSE ANGLE 

Batman and Robin, already standing in cockpit to leap 
out, suddenly both stop and react. 

WHAT THEY SEE - oc £.foSEXX.llm! · THEIR P. 0. V. 

It's a big "NO PARKING" sign, standing right a t nose 
of Batmobile. 

BACK TO BATMAN AND ROBIN 

They drop back into their seats, Batman turns starting 
switches and jams gearshift into r everse . 

IO WIDER ANGLE - OVER BATMOBILE 

A uniformed POLICEMltN comes running up. 

POLICEMAN 
Okay, Batmanl Don't worryJ 

Policemen grabs NO PARKING sign, starts to roll it on 
_its heavy stand back to r ear of Ba tmobile, thus elimi
nating possible parking violation. 

BATMAN 
Thanks, Officerl 

Batman and Robin cut switches, leap out of Batmobile 
for r eal this time, race past eeeking Schoolgirls into 
the mwwzJ museum. 

l/ / INT. MtTSEUM LOBBY - FRONT DESK - DAY 

Batman and Robin -race up to desk, Caped Crus ader quickly 
address es the uniformed MAN on duty there. 

Cont. 

CObJ.K!OHi VbblfOAVf b!flO!f 10 000l\fl[Ol1 Olf bnBrIC\fll0!1. 
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CONT • . 

BATMAN 
Police emergency1 Clear the 
mx•wmt mus eum1 

ROBIN 
Vl e think the re may be a daring 
crime plottedl 

MAN 
Yes ••• Yes ••• Of course1 

12. 

A~ the Man gulps and turns to flick on his p.a. system, 
Ba tma.n and Robin r_ace OUT OF SHOT• 

f/i INT. COMEDIANS' HALL OF FAME - FULL SHOT - DAY 

t/3 

PEOPLE mill about. Atop pedestals, there are life-size 
plaster busts of dozens of famous comedians, both past 
and present. 

A DIFFERENT ANGLE 

to FEATURE Batman and Robin racing in. Th~y rlQIX stop 
short, reacting. 

BATMAN 
Strangel Look ••• 

l/ f WHAT THEY SEE 

A life-size bust of The Joker atop its pedestal, uniform 
with the rest. 

The Joker1 
ROBIN (o.s.) 

§" FEATURE BATMAN AND ROBIN 

BATMAN 
He's included in the Comedians' 
Hall of Fame after alll 

ROBIN 
Maybe the paper made a mistake ••• 

BATMAN 
Or else ••• 

Interruption. BONG BONG BONG of a CHHlE over P.A. SYSTEM., 
and then ANNOUNCEMENT by Man whom we saw at front desk. 

VOICE 
Attention, ladies and gentlemen ••• 

CObJ.1/"IGH.i Vl,blfOA\fT blfIOB" .LO 600lV.LIOl1 OB" bnBf!CVllOJ.f 
Iffi21B"!ClED BA C\11llED 2J.VlE2 COblJf!GH.L rv If, LL 12 .I.HE ffib0112IBirllA QI, .I.HE lffi2EVB"CHEB" 10 0B1Vli1 

COblED 1,B"Ol'I .LHE VWEKICVl1 HEB"ll VOE CEl11EI, C\111AEH'2llA 01, Hul.01'11110" .1.Hra l'-NJ.EIHvr l'-N A BE 



FEATURE LOUDSPEAKER 

VOICE . 
The Gotham Museum of Modern 
Art is now closing for the day. 
We will ~eopen tomorrow at ten 
o'clock. Move promptly to the 
exits, pleasel 

FULL SHOT - ROOM 

as PEOPLE look at their watch·es in some surprise, but 
move with great compliance towards the exits. 

FEATURE BATHAN AND. HOBili 

13. 

They watch people exiting for n moment, then turn back 
to bust of Tt.e Joker. 

ROBIN 
You were saying, Batman? Or 
else ••• ? 

BATUAN 
I don't know. Tho Museum o:fficia ls 
may have heard of The Joker's 
prison-break and hastily included 
him. 

ROBIN 
Surel So's not to enrage him into 
stealing the jewelst · 

BATMAN 
(grim) 

Or this whole thing could be a 
trick to divert us from his~ 
intention.s1 

ROBIN 
Holy red herring! How 1ll we find 
out? 

BATMAN 
Let's look up the director of the 
Museuml 

Batman and Robin turn away from bust of The Joker, 
then Batman stops suddenly and spins back abruptly 
to the statue, staring at it hard. 

ROBIN 
What's the 1natter, Batman? 

Pause. Then Batman relaxes, frowning. 

Cont. 
CObA!S'IGHi Vl,blfOAvT blfIOlf 10 OOOlVl!Ol1 Olf bnBrICVllOJ.o!' 

lfE2J.!S'IClED BA /lYIUED 21.V J.E2 CObAlfIGHl rv M' ll 12 J.HE !fE2bOl12IBIT'll,\ 01,. lHE lffi2EVlfCHE!f J.O OBJ.VIJ,1 
CObIED I,.!S'OW lHE fflElfICVl1 HElflJ. VOE CEvl.LE!f' /lYIIAElf2ll.\ 01,. MAOWll10' lHra W'f J.EIHVf WV A BE 



/, CONTIWED: 

BATMAN 
No ••• No, it's. notping. It's 
just ••• For a second there, I 
could've sworn I saw this statuec 

~-·· 
ROBIN 

It sure looks ttk lifelike ••• 

BAT!iAN 
It was almost as if I could au 
actually~ that hateful harlequin 
laughi~••o 

(ten) 
Come on1 Let's find the Director's 
officel 

lij.. - IS'. 

They hurry toward oxit, OUT OF SHOT. The CATilERA PANS 
BACK to CLOSE SHOT of The Joker's bust-on-pedestal. 
Zoundsl The thing's alivel It/a eyo ~, following 
departing Dynamic Duol · 

INT. MUSEUM LOBBY - FRONT DESK - DAY 

In b.g. we see last Museum Patrons oxiting as GUARD 
prepares to lock the doors. Batman and Robin race I NTO 
SHOT, 

BATMAN 
~uickl fuere do we find the 
Director? 

J,iAN 
Administrative Annex. Entrance 
next door, Batman. 

BA rrinA.!f 
Thanks. Sorry about the early 
closingl 

They hurry towards front door, which Guard is about to 
lock. 

BATMAN 
Lock it up good ano tight 9 Guard. 
The Jo~er 1 s on the loose again. 

GUARD 
Don 1 t worry about him getting in 
here, Batman. No sirg once I get 
this door locked, this Museum is 
burglar proof. No one could break 
into itl · - -

INT. COMEDIANS' HALL OF FAME - FULL SHOT 
I , 

The Joker's maniacal LAUGHTER echoes through the deserted 
exhibit hall . -° CObJ,.l{IGH.L Vbbl{OA vr bl{JQI{ .LO 6nru V .LIOJ1 QI{ bOBrICV .LIQJ,\' 

IrE2.LK1CLED BA MJ,J£O UYlE2 CObJJnOH.l NIA' LL 12 lKE ~IBirLLA Ol.l.HE lfE2EVlfCHE!f lO OBl'rol 
CX)l,IEO l:l!ON 1H£ YNEinCYM HEnl YOE CEJ1.LEl( Ol11AE1r2LLA QI,, -'\AONJHO' .LHl'2 NV .LElnYT' NV A BE 
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FEATURE THE JOKER 

as, LAUGHING maniacally~ he breaks out of the plaster of 
Paris pedestal which has· enclosed him, He is wearing his 
s-treet clothes now,. These consist of a purple cutaway 
coat, purple slacks with black pin-s_tripea, a green vest, 
a black bow ti~, and __ pu:rple gloves, . Striding · to the center 
of the hall, he calls out: 

JOKER 
Come, my comic cohorts in crime:!, 

{laughs maniacally, 
then calls again) 

ComeD Charlie~~gl 

FEATURE THE BUST OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

As the Joker's laughter continues over, the pedestal 
bursts open to reveal one of the Joker's henchmen,.., ra•ePry 
- Jc up t tE 1 eek l iiiH 9flff J f QtzrrnJi!g .,. 

CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

as, turning, he calls out again : 

JOKER 
Come, Buster ... . ·.4> l 

FEATURE THE BUST OF BUSTER KEATON 

as its pedestal , too, bursts open to reveal another one 
of the Joker's henchmen. 

CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

JOKER 
Come, Roberto•• •! 

FEATURE THE BUST OF BOB HOPE 

· Same thing. 

CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

JOKER 
Come, Jerry.,. .. , 

FEATURE THE BUST OF JERRY LEWIS 

Once again. Then, as the Joker's laughter continues: 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as his four henchmen join him in the center of the hall. 
Leading them toward the adjoining hall which houses the 
fabulous jewel collection, the Joker urges them on . 

Cont .. 
COhA!flGHl Vbb!mA VI' blfl08' 10 OflOl V l!OJ1 08' hflBrICVl!QJ,f 
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JOKER 
Come, my puckish partners in plunder~.l 
Batman has been outwitted, and the 
fabulous jewel collection is ours ••• J 

17 

The Joker's maniacal LAUGHTER echoes over all as. the gang 
descends on the loot. 

I 0. C: ~ EXT. THE Iv:USEUM ENTRANCE - FEATURE BATMAN AND ROBIN 
( / " 

b; 62 
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Batman and Robin are moving 'down toward the Batmobile when 
Batman stops suddenly, thinking deeply. 

ROBIN 
What is it, Batman? 

BATMAN 
Something that guard said . 

Batman turns back toward t _he front door of the Museum. 
Robin follows him: 

ROBIN 
All he said was that the Museum 
was' burglar proof. 

BATMAN 
Yes, but he said something else, 
too.oo 

As Batman r~aches down to get something out of pis Utility 
Belt: 

INSERT - THE BATMAN'S UTILITY BELT 

Batman's hand reaches into a pouch labeled 11HUMAN PRESENCE 
DETECTOR, 11 and takes out a small gizmo that

1
looks like a 

light meter., 

FEATURE BATMAN AND ROBIN 

Batman extends the gizmo toward the front door of the 
Museum and presses a button on it., 

BATMAN 
He said that no one could break 
into it •• o 

As Batman holds the gizmo so that both he and Robin can 
see the reading: 

I~SERT - THE HUMAN PRESENCE DETECTOR 

Its indicator needle points to "POSITIVE." 

CObA!S"IGHi VbhlfO,\Vf blf!O!S" J.O 600J.VJ.IOJ,1 Olf bOBrICVJ.IOJ,f 
ll'E2J.ll"lc.LED BA MllED 2J. V J.E2 CObA!flGH.l rv Jt.: ll 12 lHE IfE2b01121BlrllA Oc J.HE b'E2EV!l'CHE!l' lO OBJ.VI;,t 

COblED cll'OW J.HE VWE!f!CVl1 HE!l'll VOE CEl1J.Ell'' Ol1JAEll'2ilA Oh MAOW.1110- J.Hl2 WV .lEll'IVr l"IV A BE 



TWO SHOT - BATMAN AND ROBIN 

Their eyes meet: 

BATMAN 
But that doesn't mean that some
one couldnttooo• 

18 

Robin 1 s fantastically quick mind grasps the thought, and 
they finish the sentence in unison: 

BATMAN AND ROBIN 
(simultaneously) 

., •• break out.,,o& 

h { % ' INT. HALL - HOUSING FABULOUS JEWEL COLLECTION 

8603 

The Joker and his four hilarious henchmen are ransacking 
the plaoei breaking open glass cases and scooping great 
armloads of f~bulous jewels into their looting bags. These 
bags are waggishly labeled: 11TRICK OR TREAT. 11 While this 
is going on 0 the Joker is laughing maniacally and exclaim-
ing: . · · 

JOKER 
Oh, how delicious it lsceei The 
Joker outwits ·Batman and steals 
the fabulous jewel collection right 
out from under his nose1 

(~ore maniacal 
laughter) 

Oh, my playfulp pilfe~ing pals, 
how delicious it isoeo! 

A DIFFERENT ANGLE 

as Batman and Robin bound into the exhibit hall: 

BATMAN 
We hate to sound a sour note, 
Joker., •• J 

ROBIN 
But it's time for us to make our 
own collectionoo•J 

Then, as the Caped Crusaders pounce upon the startled 
crooks: 

VARIOUS CLOSEUP CUTS - THE DONNYBROOK 

A series of VER~ CLOSE, CRAZILY ANGLED SHOTS of swinging 
fists, uppercuts landing on jaws, a gasping mouth, a knee 

Cont. 

CObAIHGHi VbblfO/\ Yr blf!Olf 10 6nOL ¥11011 Olf bOBrICVLIOY!' 
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in the stomach, a kicking foot making contact with a shin, 
etc. OVER these we hear· violent SOUNDS OF PHYSICAL COMBAT 
and there are SUCCESSIVE EXPLODING TITLES: 

"BIFF U 1 BAM! l l POW!! l 
CRR-AAACKlll ZAMlll 
CRUNCH111 OOF1l1 

FEATURE BATMAN: ~~ 

as he picks up "B z nope" and hurls him against a wall. 
The impact is tooth-rattling. As Batman pounces after his 
victim: 

ANGLING UP TOWARD WALL 

where a heavy, jeweled sceptre is suspended over their 
heads. The impact of the crook against the wall has jarred 
it loose from its supports and, as it teeters, starting 
to fall,. EXPLODE ANOTHER TITLE: . . ' 

"WATCH OUT, BATMANlll" 

FEATURE BATMAN 

He has yanked a crook to his feet, spun him around, and is 
about to crack him one in the jaw when the jeweled sceptre 
falls,, poleaxing him. EXPLODE ANOTHER TITLE: 

"TOO LATEl l 111 

As Batman slumps to the floor: 

CLOSE ON ROBIN 

as he spins anxiously toward the fallen Batman: 

ROBIN 
Batman ••• i 

A WIDER ANGLE> . I_ 
-rwo rrt~e fLM!l::f, 

to include 11-B~te!E ?Ccalw a a~ Jea,1:rp WJ1-en who, taking 
advantage of this diversion, pounce on Robin from behind 
and quickly subdue him. As the Joker's maniacal laughter 
once again rings out: 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

laughing, exulting in victory: 

Cont., 

CObAK!GHl VbbKOAvr J,lf!O!, 10 6f10J.Vl!Ol-101, bflBrICVl!OJ,r 
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JO;KER 
Two more jewels for our collection, 
my comic cronies ••• 1 Batman and 
Rob~n -- the Dashing Diamonds of 
Derring-do •• • 1 

(more maniacai 
laughter) 

Come, my fine, funny friends, let 
us awa._y ••• 

J3 FULL SHOT ~~ 

-;-, ~ "Buote:P~ z;i 11 iii.Be U.fe1111y l'iw-is" are carrying Robin; 
<Yf ~~ "Bob Hope" and "Olxar lie SiwpliM:11 are carrying Batman; 

the Joker is carrying the fabulous jewels as he leads 
out of the hall, continuing his last speech: 

JOKER 
"We 1ve got a little "Diamond" 
cutting to dOeo•t 

As the Joker's laughter echoes through the Museum: 

CLOSE ON BATMAN 

and 
them 

as he is carried along. His eyes are closed. He seems to 
be unconscious. ZOOM IN TITLE: 

"IS BATMAN TO BECOME JUST ANOTHER 
JEWEL IN THE . CLOWN PRINCE'S CROWN? 11 

Then, as the TITLE CUTS OUT, Batman opens one eye. It 
darts here and there, then closes again. 

CLOSE ON BATMAN'S UTILITY BELT 

Batman's fingers dip surreptitiously into a pouch labeled: 
"BATGAS PELLETS." Then, as his fingers withdraw several 

. pellets: 

GROUP SHOT 

FEATURING Batman as he suddenly throws the pellets to the 
floor, calling out: 

BATMAN ~~ 
Here's a joke on you, 'ft' facetious 
..f i.e_n.d :., r ~ t 

CLOSE ON THE BATGAS PELLETS 

as they EXPLODE, HISSING out billows of white, acrid gas. 

CObAlf!OHi VbblfOA\fr b!SlOlf .LO 600J.V.L!Ol'101{ bOBrICV.LIOJ.f . 
lfE2llflC.LED BA llJ,11.LED 2.L V .LE2 CObAlflOHl rv It, ll 12 .LHE lfEl!h()l'12IBirllA Oc.LHE lffi2EVl{CHEI{ .LO OB.L Vli1 
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FEATURE ROBIN 

as he wrests free from his startled, choking captors, and 
completes Batman's joke: -

ROBIN 
It I s a "gas.ser" .... 1 

FEATURE BATMAN 1.-w.~ 
holding 11 ~ i1r4i. 'V""~e1,1,f .... 1 ~an~d,.....!,...:"Cl.aiPi.-i'i ;~ in" by the scruffs 
of their 11ec1cs; 

BATMAN 
I think you two should put your 
heads together.~. 

And without further ado, Batman knocks their heads to
gether. The impact makes a resounding CRR-AACK1 

FEATURE ROBIN __J.... 
() 1),-c..,,,- - ( W-0 

holdi_ng 11 JaueteP K.oQte:e JJ e:ne JIJ ·&•lli' Lew i s '' by the scruffs 
of their necks: 

ROBIN 
Two heads are -better than one! 

As Robin CRRR-AACKS their heads together: 

MOVING WITH THE JOKER 

Coughing, choking, almost obscured by a cloud of Batgas, 
the Joker stumbles away. He is forced to drop his bag of 
fabulous jewels in order to clutch his throat with both 
hands as he tries to escape from the fumes. He mutters 
aloud to himself as he goes: 

JOKER 
Arrgh~ •• J That cursed Utility 
Belt again ••• i 

The CAMERA HOLDS as the Joker raises his eyes and one arm 
to heaven and vows: 

JOKER 
By all that's funny, I swear I shall 
never be foiled by that insidiousr 
unconstitutional device again •.• • i 

Then the Joker drops to his knees; pries up a fitted 
panel in the floor,, and disappears into the opening 

CObJ..ll"IGHi Vbbll"OA vr bll"lOll" 10 6001 V lIOJ.1 Oil" hOBrJCVllOJ.1· 
ll"E2lll"IC.LED BJ.. JiJ.1IlED 21 V 1E2 CObJ..ll"!GHl rv M" ll 12 lHE !fE2bOJ.12IBirIJ.J.. m LHE ll"E2EVIfCHE!l" 10 OBl Vil-I 
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Cont. 

beneath it, letting the panel back down into place be
hind him. OVER this SUPER TITLES: 

"COULD THIS BE A THREAT? 11 

"WILL THE JOKER KEEP HIS VOW? 11 

"CAN HE? 11 

11HOW?" 

The CAMERA HAS MOVED IN TOWARD the panel, and, as Batman's 
and Robin's feet and legs run into FRAME, stop right on 
top of the panel, turn this way, then that, then dash off: 

DISSOLVE TO: 

CObJ,.!S"IOHi Vbbb'OA vr bb'!Ob' LO CiflO!V JJOJ,\ Ob' bOBrJCVllOJ,!' 
lfE2J.b'IC.lED BA ro1llED 2.l V .LE2 CObJJHOHl rv 1n· ll 12 .LHE l!E2bOJ,\2IBirllA Oe LHE b'E2EWCHEb' J.0 OBJ. \fli1 

COblED eb'OV'I lHE VWEb'ICVJ,\ HE!fll VOE CEJ.1.l.Elf ro11AEb'2llA Ob MAOV'IJJ,\0- lHl2 V'IV J.Eb'l\ff WV A BE 
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.EXT. AN AMUSEMENT PARK - FULL SHOT - NIGHT (STOCK) 

ESTABLISHING a typical amusement park . OVER this appears 
the TITLE: 

"GOTHAM PIER AMUSEMENT PARK" 

EXT. THE FUNHOUSE - FULL SHOT 
I 

Over the entrance to the funhouse is a large, moving 
replica of a clown, holding its sides, rocking back and 
forth, and emitting a LOUD 9 RAUCOUS, RECORDED LAUGH. 
Over this appears ANOTHER TITLE: 

11WHAT MORE APPROPRIATE PLACE TO 
F!ND THE HIDEOUT OF THE . . • 11 

' INT. BASEMENT STOREROOM OF FUNHOUSE 

The CAMERA IS IN AN EXTREME CLOSEUP of the Joker, thus 
answering question posed by the optical title. He is 
LAUGHING maniacally . As the CAMERA PULLS BACK to a 
WIDER ANGLE, the Joker enthuses gleefully: 

JOKER 
Never again will Batman have the 
advantage of me with that Utility 
Belt of his. .. · 

A DIFFERENT ANGLE 

to include the Joker's two new HENCHMEN. Behind them 
can be seen a conveyor belt, not moving at the moment, 
which leads into a furnace, the door of which is the 
open mouth of a grinning J oker-fa ce. It is the flames 
in this furnace which give the room its only illumination, 
casting weird shadows on the walls. The two Henchmen are 
hanging on the J oker ' s every word as he continues: 

JOKER 
No, never again will that ghastly 
girdle thwart my plans , for I, the 
Clown Prince of Crime, have found 
the answer to it .•. ! 

1ST HENCHMAN 
What is it, Jok,er? 

2ND HENCHMAN 
Don't keep us in suspense . 

The Joker laughs maniacally, then holds aloft a belt of 
'his own, exclaiming : 

JOKER 
My own Utility -Belt . . . ! 

COb./,.I,fC!Hi VbblfOAvr blf!Olf 10 6no1v11011 Olf bfiBrICVJ.10.11' 
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·INSERT - JOKER I S UTILITY BELT 

held aloft in the Joker's hand, It is a belt like Batman's 
but it is red, with a buckle shaped and colored like the 
Joker's face. As the Joker's LAUGH ECHOES OVER ; I 177 
1 

8rJHbl:I PllftF!!8!8lti M".tl( I8 
II■ f8Hl!IR UUitIS IISJfP ! 11 

DISSOLVE TO: 

INT, COMMISSIONER GORDON'S OFFICE - DAY 

The CAMERA IS IN CLOSE on the model of a new luxury liner 
on the Commissioner's desk. The lettering on the ship's 

· bow identifies it as the: "S.S. GOTHAM." As the CAMERA 
PULLS ~ACK TO A WIDER ANGLE, Commissioner Gordon is 
speaking; 

GORDON 
As the majority stockholder in 
Gotham Shipping Lines, Bruce, 
you'll be pleased to hear that 

\ , · \ ~ 've arranged for Batman and -,h~ 7?0-3 Won<l€:,r-
u ~~~~~ asl tz to christen the S.S. Gotham 

when•• •-• her next week. 

With Gordon in the office are Bruce Wayne and Dick GraysoB-,, 
in mufti, and Chief O'Hara. 

-----~~~IOK 
.i'88!'8!?1!M ~o $-CS SVff tC1!1 L9ou,W 
e;c R JAiO i-ih e,111pn■ O J 

Suddenly the window is shattered by an object which 
CRASHES through it from outside and lands on the floor 
in the middle of the office. As Chief O'Hara springs 
forward to pick it. up: 

CLOSE ON OBJECT 

It is a small clown doll, weighted with a rock, dressed 
in the tradi tiona,l baggy-pants clown attire, but with 
the Joker's head and face. 

GROUP SHOT 

as they study the doll: 

BRUCE 
What is it, Commissioner? What 1 s 
it mean? 

COhAlf!0Hi Vbblf0A'vT bb101f lO 600J.Vl!0J1 0lf b!lBfJCVl!0J,f 

Cont. 
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DICK 
It looks like a doll to me, Bruce. 
A clown doll. 

GORDON 
It's that Chaplin of Chicanery 
again ..• 

O'HARA 
The Joker. 

GORDON 
This must be a clue to his next 
crime •• ·• 

0 1HARA 
Maybe he's going to·rob the circus. 

GORDON 
No , the circus l eft t own last week . 

Gordon's eyes meet 0 1Hara •s, then both sets of eyes 
travel across the office to the same spot. 

CLOSE SHOT - RED TELEPHONE 

The Commissioner's hand comes INTO FRAME, removes the 
plexiglass cover from the telephone. The CA.MERA PULLS 
BACK to include Gordon as he jabs his finger at the 
button in the base of the phone. 

TWO SHOT - BRUCE AND DICK 

as they exchange an anxious, private glance . 

INT. WAYNE MANOR - BRUCE 1S STUDY 

as Alfred crosses to the red telephone and answers it: 

ALFRED 
(into phone) 

I'm sorry, Commissioner, but 
Batman is out for the day ••• 

(pause) 
Yes, sir. I'll leave word you 
called. 

As Alfred starts to hang up: 

INT. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE - FEATURE GORDON 

as he hangs up • . His face is a study in despair: 

Cont. 
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GORDON 
He I s not there . • . · 

O1 HARA 
What're we gonna do now, 
Commissioner? 

GORDON 
I don't know, Chief 0 1Hara. 
I don ' t know ..• 

A DIFFERENT ANGLE 

as Bruce speaks cheerfully: 

BRUCE 
Well, don't worry, Commissioner, 
I'm sure the Police Department 
can handle it ..• 

(moving tpwartj. 
door, he motions 
to Dick ) 

Dick and I are late already for 
that Chopin concert, but if you 
need us for anything, you just 
let us know. 

GORDON 
I'll do that, Bruce. 

Bruce and Dick exit. When they have gone: 

0 1HARA 
Lot of help he's· gonna be with 
someone like the Joker. 

GORDON 
Oh, he's a good man; Bruce Wayne, 
but not even all his money could 
puy us another Batman. 

INT. POLICE DEPARTMENT' CORRIDOR - MOVING WITH BRUCE 
AND DICK . 

as they hurry along the corridor: 

BRUCE 
You know what it means, don't you? 

DICK 
Well, ·gee, Bruce, no, I don't. 

Cont. 

CObJ..IHCH.l Vbb!(OAVf bl:fIO!( .10 600.LV.LIOJ.101( bOBrICV.LIOJ-f 
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BRUCE 
What other kind of . clown is there 
besides a circus clown? 

Dick thinks furiously, but comes up with nothing. 

BRUCE 
I'll give you a hint .. • 

Bruce stops, and the CAMERA HOLDS on them as they continue: 

BRUCE 
Tonight there's going to be a 
live telecast of the Gotham City 
Opera . 

DICK. 
(pause) 

Golly, Bruce, I stil l don't get 
it. 

BRUCE 
They're performing a certain, 
celebrated Italian opera. 

Holy 

DICK 
(pause - then 
it hits him) 

BRUCE 
Right ... 

BRUCE AND DICK 
(simultaneously) 

Pagliacci .•• ! 

ft:.Ts bh8y 'nuPFY iff : 

Of 1±&1ib PS!'ii:B 

. 97 INT. TELEVISION STUDIO - CLOSE SHOT - NIGHT 

of PAGLIACCI as he sings his famous aria. OUR CAMERA 
PULLS BACK to reveal a LIVE TELEVISION CAMERA covering 
·the . action, As Pagliacci continues to sing: 

COhJ.l!!CHl Vbhl!OJ\ vr hl!!OI! !O 6fl0.L V J.!OJ,I 01! bnBrICV.L!OJ,f _ 
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98 INT. A BAR - FEATURE TELEVISION RECEIVER - NIGHT 

The PATRONS at the bar watch the performances of the 
opera . Except for one DRUNK who has a request: 

DRUNK 
Sshing "Me-lancholy Baby11 

•• ~ ! 

99 INT. TV STUDIO - CLOSE SHOT 

of Pagliacci as he nears the end of the aria. 

100 ANOTHER, ~IDER ANGLE - SHOOTING DOWN FROM A CATWALK 

as Batman and Ropin appear in the f.g. Then, as 
Pagliacci finishes his aria, the Caped Crusaders launch 

· themselves off the catwalk, swinging down toward the 
stage on their Batrop·es . 

101 WILD SHOT 

of Batman and Robin swinging through the air on their 
Batropes. 

102 ON STAGE 

as Batman and Robin land next to Pagliacci • . Batman tears 
the mask from Pagliacci ' s face, revealing •.• 

103 I~T. THE BAR - FEATURE TV RECEIVER 

where the Patrons watching evidence great CONSTERNATION, 
and one of them exc~aims : · 

PATRON 
It's the Joker •.• -! 

104 INT. TV STUDIO - ON STAGE 

as Batman and Robin grapple with the Joker. 

105 CLO~E ON THE JOKER'S UTILITY, BELT 

. 106. 

as his :fingers dip into a pouch labeled: "SNEEZING POWDER. 11 

As he extracts a handful: 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as, laughing, he throws the powder into Batman's and 
Robin's faces. 

' 

107 FEATURE BATMAN AND ROBIN 

as they are convulsed in a fit of sneezing. Laughing, 
the ~oker signals to the wings, and four of his .HENCHMEN, 
dressed as supers, rush out and seize the Batman and Robin. 

CObAb'IGHi Vbbb'OAVf blilOb' !O Ono.LV!IOJ101! bnBrICV!l011' 
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108 INT. THE BAR - FEATURE TELEVISION RECEIVER 

as the EXCITED Patrons watch the Joker's henchmen subdue 
the Caped Crusaders . There _are shouts of: "No, no!" 
and "Do something, Batman" and: 

. DRUNK 
Sshing "Melancholy Baby" .•. ! 

But Batman and Robin are securely in hand. Thep the 
Joker's face moves full into the Television Camera, and, 
as OUR CAMERA MOVES IN toward the television screen, he 
addresses a stunned Gotham City : 

JOKER , 
(from TV set) C,-.~_. 

And now , people of Got hamA t he 
moment you've all been waiti ng 
for ..• ! 

As the Joker laughs maniacally: 

109 INT. TV STqDIO - ON STAGE ' - FEATURE THE JOKER 

as he continues to address the television audience: 

JOKER 
The grand finale! The climax 
of my perfor mance . The zenith 
of my career! 

(more laught er) 
The UNMASKING of Batman and Robin 
the Boy Wonder . .. ! 

As the Joker moves toward Batman and Robin, helplessly 
pinned by his Henchm~n, SUPERED TITLES LEAP OUT IN QUICK 
SUCCESSION, and an announcer-type VOICE speaks them over: 

"COULD THJ:S MEAN CURTAINS???" 
"WILL THE IDENTITIES OF OUR 
-DYNAMIC DUO BE REVEALED TO 
THE WHOLE WORLD??? II 

"IS THIS THE END OF THEIR 
.CAREER AS CRIMEFIGHTERS???" 
"CAN THEY AVERT DISASTER???" 
'.'ANSWERS TOMORROW NIGHT! ! ! 11 

'.' SAME TIME - - SAME CHANNEL! " 

END OF PART ONE 

FADE OUT 

CObA!HGHi Vbbb'OAVf bb'!Ob' .LO 600.LV.1!011 Ob' bOBrICV.L!OJ,f 
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PART TWO 

FADE IN 

110 BRIEF REPRISE OF PART ONE 

A SERIES of FAST FREEZE-FRAME SHOTS from action of 
Part One, each with a SUPERED TITLE, They succeed each 
other in a most RAPID MANNER and are as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

( C) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(1) 

(j) 

(k) 

(1) 

(m) 

TITLE 

"WITH THE COUNT 
0 AND 2 ••• " 

SHOT 

The Joker, in prison garb, 
pi t ching to batter. 

"A CURVE BALL ••• !" The ba ll exploding into smoke 
as the batter hits it, 

"THE JOKER 5Pe.1~~ 'lil• Jsikor ~a.R(jiLR@I fro• •e,e sy;~j s1;c1 .... .,a,ss I u Hl,..,~(:J..f·! J.Oedder eR IFJi.lioliilpt@:Pv u't i'r~ ?tc\,,a,'s box~ 

"FROM A STATUE 
IN THE 

. COMEDIANS I HALL 
OF FAME: ••. 11 

"THE REAL 
THING ••• !!" 

"A FABULOUS 
JEWEL 
COLLECTION .... 11 

II SAVED. • • ! II 

"BIFF, BAMi POW, 
CRUNCH!!! I 

II PLEAXED ! ! ! II 

11 DOOMED .... ? 11 

"NEVER ••• !!! 11 

"BATGAS ! ! ! II 

"A PRACTICAL 
JOKER 1S 
BELT .• ,.!" 

Batman and Robin studying bust 
of' Joker in Gotham Museum of 
Modern Art. 

. The Joker breaking out of the 
plaster of Paris pedestal. 

The Joker looting the cases of 
their jewels. 

Batman and Robin bounding into 
the exhibition hall. 

Batman and Robin beating up on 
Joker's henchmen. 

Jeweled sceptre hitting Batman 
on the head, 

Batman and Robin being carried 
off by Joker 1 s henchmen. 

Batman throwing Batgas pellets, 

Pellets exploding, smoke pouring 
out of them. 

The Joker, laughing, holding his 
utility belt aloft in hide~out. 

Cont. 

CObA!HCHi Vbb!!OAvr b!!lO!! lO 6nO!V!f0}1 Of! bOBrICVllOJ,f 
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110 Cont. 

(_n) 

(o) 

(p) 

(q) 

(r) 

(s) 

( t) 

TITLE 

II PAGLIACCI ! ! ! II 

II UNMASKED ••• ! II .. 

"FROM THE 
JOKER'S UTILITY 
BELT ••• II 

"SNEEZING 
POWDER! II 

"AAAA-CHOOO!!!" 

II HELPLESS ••• ! Ii 

"AND NOW .•. II 

31 

SHOT 

Pagliacci on stage singing his aria. 

Batman pulling mask from Pagliacci, 
revealing the Joker. 

Joker's fingers dipping.into pouch 
on his utility belt. 

Joker throwing sneezing powder in 
Batman's and Robin's faces. 

Batman and Robin convulsed in a 
fit of sneezing. 

Batman and Robin pinned by the 
Joker's henchmen. 

Joker advancing toward Batman and 
Robin.. 

111 INT. TV STUDIO - ON STAGE - FEATURE THE JOKER - NIGHT 

As the last SHOT from Reprise Sequence comes alive and the 
Joker, laughing, continues to advance toward Batman and 
Robin, SUPER one last TITLE to complete sequence: 

"THE GREAT UNVEILING!!!" 

Poised in front of Batman, the Joker crows: 

JOKER 
And now, my anonymous nemesis, let•s 
see who you are behind that mask of 
yours ••• ? . 

As, laughing, the Joker reaches out toward Batman's mask: 

112 CLOSE ON BATMAN 

as he watches the Joker's hand come toward his face, 
closer and closer and closer! 

"113 CLOSE ON BATMAN'S UTILITY BELT 

as his fingers dig surreptitiously in a pouch- labclca1 
YilrRiROilH?V Jan IPWic■• Iii 13 sneak out a thin, pencil-shaped 
device, point it upward, and push a button in its bottom. 
There is a small POP and a puff of smoke. 

CObJ..IHGHl Vbbh'OAVf bb10h' J.O 60Q.J.VJ.IOM Oh' bOBrICVl!OJ,f 
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FEATURE THE JOKER 

Alarmed, he withdraws his hand from Batman's face and looks 
upward toward the ceiling. 

115 CLOSE SHOT - SHOOTING UP - AN AREA OF THE CEILING 

as the Emergency Batflare bursts into magnesium brightness 
right under one of ~he studio's automatic fire extinguish
i ng sprinklers. As jets of water immediate l y spurt out of 
t he spri nkler: 

., FEATURE THE JOKER 

JOKER 
Ho hol A tvdstL Fi{3ht water 
with firel 

The Joker snatches at his belt, grabs out a handful 
of some kind of powder and throws it nit•~ 
violently DO.','N. 

/ '1 CLOSE SHOT - SHOOTIHG DOWN - AREA OF FLOOR 

As Joker's powder hits the WET PATCH, it goes off in 
a TERRIFIC WLASH OF SMOKE AND FIREL 

g INT. BAR - TELEVISION RECEIVER - CLOSE ON ROBIN 

surrounded by swirling smoke, shouting: 

ROBIN 
(from TV) 

The Joker, He's getting awayl 

DRUNK 
Sssshing "Pagliacci" ••• , 

q IUT. TV STUDIO - STAGE - FEATURE BATMAN 

BATMAN 
I' 11 get himl 

""' ANGLING UPWARD - AT THE JOKER 

as he scrambles up a ladder toward the catwalk above. 

CObAIHOH.l VhblS'OAvr blS'IOIS' 10 6oo.!,V.LIOK OIS' l>OBl1CVllOJ.1' • 
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33 

FEATURE BATMAN 

as he stops, looks up into the darkness above, and calls 
out: 

BATMAN 
You 're trapped, Joker .! As a 
duly deputized agent of the 
law, I order you to surrender ••• ! 

SHOOTING DOWN FROM THE CATWALK 

toward Batman below, but FEATURING the Joker in the f.g. 
as he saws at a rope which supports a large, heavy SANDBAG, 
hanging directly over Batman1 s head. 

JOKER 
As the Clown Prince of Crime, I 
decline· .... ! 

(one last slash 
at the rope) 

I hope this doesn_'t depress you ••• ! 
' ' 

Then, as the Joker's maniacal laughter rings out and the 
sandbag sails loose down toward Batman: 

FEATURE BATMAN 

who, sensing danger, and with incredible agility, leaps 
aside at the very last instant. With a crushing impact 
the sandbag CRASHES to the floor on the very spot where 
Batman has been standing! Talk about close calls! Whew! 
Quick as a flash, Batman whips ·out his Batarang, attaches 
the Batrope to it, and wings it upward. Zwisssh! 

CRAZY PAN TO: 

A PORTION OF THE CATWALK'S RAILING 

as the Batarang, trailing Batrope, winds around it and 
. catches there. 

FEATURE BATMAN 

as he gives a tug on the Batrope, then running a few steps, 
launches himself into the air, swinging on the Batrope. 

WILD SHOT 

of Batman swinging upward through air on Batrope. Over 
all of this the. Joker's LAUGHTER has continued to echo 
maniacally. 

CObAB'IGHi VbbB'OA VT' bl:(]QB' LO 000.L V .LIOJ1 OB' bflBrICV.LIO}f 
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34 
ON A LANDING AT THE END OF THE CATWALK 

as Batman lands there right ·in front of the fleeing Joker, 
cutting off his escape route. The Joker's laughter stops 
abruptly. Slowly, savouring the moment, Batman backs him 
into a corner: 

It's time 
different 
clown ••• 

BATMAN 
for you to sing a 
tune, ,. crooked 

~0'4. 

As Batman takes out his Batcuffs: 

MED. CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

backing away from Batman: 

J OKER 
Songs are for parties, my caped 
copper ••• 

CLOSE ON THE JOKER'S UTILITY BELT 

as the Joker's fingers dip into a pouch labeled: "PARTY 
STREAMERS." His VOICE continues over: 

JOKER 
(off) 

And so is confetti ••• 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as, holding one end of the coiled streamer, he wings it, 
unraveling and streaming, toward Batman, continuing: 

JOKER 
So why don't you join- the fun! 

FEATURE BATMAN 

as the party steamer coils about him. It would seem 
harmless enough at first} 

iii lllflH 
Wt.ab "e :i,t;y, , •• 8WIH'iiiRO.iiLlil@ 
J;J! adz is tW.12 · , 9 

but, GADZOOKS ••• ? What's this?J The thing is almost 
alive! As the Joker's laughter rings out again, and the 
CAMERA MOVES IN toward Batman, the Streamer - coiling and 
proliferating - continues to wind about him in ever
tightening coils, trussing him securely, rendering him 
powerless: 

Cont. 
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BATMAN 
Arrrgh ••• ! 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as he dashes past the helpless Batman to freedom: 

JOKER 
I'm sorry you can't join me, my 
helpless hero, but I see you're 
tied up with other .things ••• ! 

Laughing, the Joker bounds off, but his laughter, 
diminishing in volume, continues to echo through the 
theatre for several moments after he is gone. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

FEATURING Batman as Robin runs toward him along the 
catwalk: 

ROBIN 
Batman; •• ! Batman ••• ! 

Then, kneeling beside him: 

ROBIN 
Holy serpentine ••• ! What happened .•• ?! 

BATMAN 
This time the Joker gave the party ••• 

35 

As Robin begins tearing away the coils of the perfidious 
party streamer, the CAMERA MOVES IN toward Batman, who 
continues: 

BATMAN 
But the next time we'll hand out 
the door prizes. 

On a CLOSEUP of Batman's square-jawed, steely-eyed 
countenance: 

9PfiE9i\Is lfI'fH<JS 

.if" qdl:C k :eu 8 8 @ liUI j, QA g,f "'fol') liil.t.ion 9-: 

%8 8'.IJili D §']RTC JP 6 CJ illtJ eHPiiiiiltlJ fih11 
P.SiiQlIIP lW Wlf lfP 6ft .SIM 'tJF!" 
"'8t If IT PlJW UI8 J Ii IN E t W ,.zm lf!:3 
il'mH ·10 ec:. T " . 

Aff9'1' IiJ I I ; n 
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1 EXT. NOVED 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

of a ~URGIAR ALARM. It is so labeled. It 
URIOUSLY. OVER this SUPER one last TITLE 

p vious sequence : 

" ••• IF THE .. JOKER HAS ANYTHING TO 
SAY ABOUT IT ••• !" 

FEATURING the Joker, laughing, as he uns from the 
with a sac of loot, tosses 'it into he back of a 
truck, slam the doors, jumps i n b ind the wheel 
truck and ro s away into the ni t. The Burglar 
continues to NG away. 

- NIGHT 

store 
anel 
f the 
larm 

FEATURE the Batmob 
AROUND with it: 

As the CAMER PANS 

DEVICE 

set in the dashboard 
ELECTRONIC ALARM LO 
and the thing make 
Then a BELL RINGS 

e device is labeled: 11AUT 
Little lights fla~b on 
BEEP-BEEP HIPOCKETA SO 

OICE is heard over: 

ROBIN 
It's ming through no Batman. 

As the devic disgorges itself ·or short slip 
and Robin's and tears it off: 

INT. BATMO ILE - BATMAN AND ROBIN 

ds from the slip of paper: 

ROBIN 
11 Nelson•s Novelty Nook, Third 
Main ••• " 

BATMAN 
Just the Joker's meat ••• ! 

s Batman jams over sharply on the steering 

XT. GOTHAM STREET - BATMOl3ILE - NIGHT 

as it careens around a corner and, moving right to 
across screen, flashes off. 

EXT. GOTHAM STREET - JOKER'S PANEL TRUCK - NIGHT 

left to right across screen, 

CObAlflOH.L VbblfOA\ff blf!Olf lO 000.LVl!OJ,1 Olf b!lBrICVl!Olo1" 
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140 EXT. GOTHAM STREET - BATMOBILE - NIGHT 

141 

142 

speeding from right to left across screen. 

EXT . GOTHAM STREET - HIGH - FULL SHOT - NIGHT 

each other at high 

ATMOBILE - FEATURE BATMAN (PROCESS) 

37 

s a quick startled look 
usts a hand toward the 

the 

BATMAN 
on for Emergency Bat-T 

143 BIG CLOSEUP -

Batman I s HAND 
BAT-TURN. II 

"EMERGENCY 

144 EXT. EMERGENCY BAT 

When this wondrous m 
Batmobile emerges at 
direction.: 

(FOOTAGE FROM PILOT) 

euv has been completed and the 
speed headed in the opposite 

145 INT, JOKER 1S TRUCK { 

The Joker ·1ooks · over his shoulder into the 
oncoming headl obile. 

146 INT. BATMOBILE - FEATURE BATMA. (PROCESS) 

Again he le s forward. and r each for a lever on the 
instrument panel . 

P - BATMOBILE PANEL 

n 1 s HAND pulls a lever 
"SUPER BATMAGNET . n 

148 EX. BATMOBILE ENGINE HOOD - CLOSE SHOT 

name plate wh ch 

hatch slides open and a heavy, metal, ho ·seshoe-sh 
· device slides hydraulically up into positio . This 
Super Batmagnet. Little LIGHTNING-LIKE SQU GLES OF 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY SPARK out from t he prongs o the 
horseshoe magnet, making a SOUND LIKE A SHORT YO 
WIRING, but immensely magnified. 

THE REAR OF JOKER'S TRUCK - MED. CLOSE 

of the bumper as little LIGHTNING-LIKE SQUIGGLES 0 
ELECTRICAL ENERGY ZAP into it, and the truck begins 
slow down . 

CObAIHGH.L Vbb!WA Vf b!l101! LO 6001 Vl!O.H 01! bOBrIGVlIO.H' 
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1 1 

1 2 

1 3 

·INT, JOKER• S TRUCK - THE JOKER 

he looks frantically around, realizing 
brought slowly to a stop. As he presses 

JOKER'S FOOT ON ACCELERATOR 

Despite the 
i .t~ forward 

to the floor. 

TRUCK - NIGHT 

its engine, the 
As it comes to a 

maintai 

- NIGHT 

of the Joker's tru k and the Bat obile as the Joker's 
truck actually begi s kward toward Batmobile 
which stops , allowin to come the last few fe t 
to meet it, THUNK, he d ther, by the Super Batmagnet as 
securely as though it elded. 

54 FEATURE THE JOKER 

as he leaps from the 

1 5 FEATURE BATMAN AND 

in hot pursuit. 

1 6 ANOTHER ANGLE 

as Batman hu 
bringing hi 
on the sid 

s himsel f through 
down with a f lying 

alk: 

at the Joker, 
As they grapp e 

1 7 CLOSE 

1 8 

His f ngers dip into a pouch labeled: XPLODING CIGA S." 
As ey withdraw a cigar : 

atman and Robin haul the J oker to his feet 
back against the front of a building. He is 
struggling. Instead, as the CAMERA MOVES IN 
he holds the cigar out to Batman: 

JOKER 
You win, Batman. Have a cigar ... 

ROBIN 
Ca1efal 1 Batroan, 1t may be a trick. 

nd jam hi 
o longer 

ward th 

..1 
Cont. 
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158 Cont. 

As Batman snaps the Batcuffs on the Joker '•s wrists: 

Batman 

BATMAN 
Thanks just the same. 

JOKER . 
Suit yourself ••. 

(puts cigar in 
his own mouth) 

ut it seems a shame to 
erfectly good cigar. 
got a light ... ? 

hesi.tate, then: 

I guess we 
generous in v 
Give the 

BATMA 

o be 
obin. 
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As Robin thumbs a 

59 CLOSE ON THE JOKER 

as Robin holds 
Joker puffs it 

of his cigar and th 

160 GROUP SHOT 

The cigar 
acrid, c 
the Dyn 

ddenly EXPLODES outward, 
king, .blinding smoke right 

ic Duo. 

JOKER 
Are you smoking more but enjoying 

. it less .... ? ! 

g a billow of 
e faces of 

Laughing uproariously, the Joker runs off, escaping 
the night, and as the CAMERA MOVES IN toward 
Robin -- blinded chokin, staggering about: 

OPTICAL TITLES 

"HAVE BATMAN AND BOY WONDER 
FINALLY MET THEIR MATCH ••• ?" 

"WILL THE JOKER'S UTILITY 
BELT PROVE THEIR ULTIMATE 
UNDO ING ••• ? II 

INT. TELEVISION·STUDIO - MED. CLOSE - NIGHT 

of a television NEWSCASTER who is addressing the television 
camera: 

Cont. 
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~ r )-62" Corit. 

NEWSCASTER 
These are the questions all Gotham 
is asking itself tonight .•. Have 
Batman and Boy Wonder finally met 
their match ..• ? Will the Joker's 
utility belt prove their ultimate 
undoing ••• ? 

40 

/Jl ~ INT. BRUCE WAYNE •s STUDY - FEATURE TV SET - NIGHT 

Bruce, Dick and Alfred, in moods of silent dejection, 
watch the newscast. The Newscaster has continued: 

NEWSCASTER 
(from TV set) 

In a filmed interview at his office 
today, Police Commissioner Gordon 
had answers to these questions ..• 

As the CAMERA MOVES IN toward the TV set, the scene on 
its screen changes to INT". COMMISSIONE:R GORDON"S OFFICE -
DAY. Gordon is seated behind his desk. The Newscaster 
sits across from him. Chief 0 1Hara stands behind the 
Commissioner's chair. The Newscaster asks Gordon: 

NEWSCASTER 
Commissioner Gordon, have Batman 
and Boy Wonder finally met their 
match? 

INT. COMMISSIONER GORDON'S OFFICE - DAY 

as the Commissioner replies to the Newscaste~'s question: 

GORDON 
Well ... let me say this, George. 
I ..• I'd hate to think so ..• 

NEWSCASTER 
Do you think the Joker's utility 
belt will prove their ultimate 
undoing? 

GORDON 
(feelingly) 

Heaven help us all if it does .•. ! 

Amen. 

O'HARA 
(fervently) 

CObAIHGHi VbhlWA vr bl>IOff J.O 600J. V J.1011 Off b0BrICV110.l1' 
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INT. TELEVISION STUDIO - MED. CLOSE - NIGHT 

of the Newscaster as, facing the television camera once 
more, he continues: 

NEWSCASTER 
Thus Commissioner Gordon and 
Chief 0 1Hara echoed the sentiments 
of all Gotham. For, even as that 
interview was being filmed ... 

. INT. BRUCE WAYNE.1S STUDY - FEATURE TV SET - NIGHT 

as the Newscaster continues: 

NEWSCASTER 
(from TV set) 

... criminals of every kind, 
emboldened by the Dynamic Duo's 
seeming impotence, were combining 
to create a crime wave the likes 
of which Gotham City has seldom 
s~en ..• /IVJFPl'I//: 

~ - REACTION SHOTS - BRUCE, DICK AND ALFRED 

down in the depths as the Newscaster continues over: 

NEWSCASTER 
(off) 

In this hour of peril and need, 
perhaps all our pr~yers were 
best summed up by my small son, 
Harold, just eight years old •.• 
Kneeling at the side of his 

' little bed, hands clasped 
reverently _before him, he said •.• 

(hushed tones) 
"God bless Mommy and God bless 
Daddy and God bless my dog, Sp6t. 
And please, Batman, whoever you 
are behind that mask of yours, 
please save us .•• " 

The CAMERA IS IN A CLOSE SHOT OF BRUCE •""a s tur&ilsiAg Ailee-. · 
bead qp:ieli&l¥ 211ra;v: -- perbaps 1 ";} an: s.Sfert te ggA.oea• a.· 
be42 lfhieh :ii :f'81'Ri:ifa;qg 1 iA ail& 85 C a8!'91.itle3 :ta a 8.ilalllOQ 
ve!Loo · 

BRUCE 
Turn it off, Alfred. I O&dlt 

'eea1 &lll:Y : :a1 • . 

FULL SHOq' 

as Alfred moves toward the TV set, :snttr: e c 

Cont. 
COb,\$lOHi VbblfOA vr hlf!QI( 10 onru V lfOJ,\ QI( hOBrICV l(QJ,f 
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J,..&tf Cont. 

ik en 'ehe 1hilal fa IR a.»e J.o □ il.:dit:; 
!la!h~ft :s+ • 

.Sti1!sse1d3 , ea Aifz ed._ ts ab: at iu •Pi'R a cii 11 a W .,.; ►► 
there comes from it the SOUND ·OF THE JOKER'S LAUGHTER! 

DICK 
Wait a minute .•• ! 

CLOSE ON THE TV SET 

The Joker's LAUGHTER continues over the set, but the 
Television Camera seems to have gone wild! The picture 

· jerks here and there, this way and that, giving us blurred 
and crazy images of feet, hands, floor, ceiling, lights, 
cables, and other television cameras. One might think 
that someone was fighting with the camera operator! Then, • 
abruptly, the television camera stops, presenting us with 
a steady, but out-of-focus image. Then the lens focuses, 
and we are in a CLOSE SHOT of.· •. the Joker •.• ! 

JOKER 
Good evening, Ladies and Gentlemen. 
And welcome to "What's My Crime" •.• 

As he laughs uproariously: 
I 

FEATURE BRUCE AND DICK 

They lean forward tensely, watching the TV set, from 
which the Joker continues: 

J.OKER 
(from TV set) 

This program is being brought to 
you as a public service. It seems 
that your inept Dynamic Duo is 
having a little difficulty in 
figuring out just what my next 
crime will be. So I thought it 
only fair, under the circumstances, 
for me to give them a hint ••• 

CLOSE ON TELEVISION SET 

as the Joker eontinues: 

JOKER 
(from TV ·set) 

Are you listening out there, 
Fatman and Boy Blunder •.• ?! 

As the Joker laughs ·cruelly: 

CObAB"IGHi VbbB"OAvr bB"IOB" LO 600LVlIOY1 OB" hnBrrcv110,1· 
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.TWO SHOT - BRUCE AND DICK 
I 

FEATURE TELEVISION .$ET 

as the Joker continues: 

JOKER 
(from TV set) 

Are your blindfolds in place? 
Very well, then. Ask yourselves 
what 1s wrong with this sentence. 
11He who.laughs last, laughs good." 

As the Joker laughs tauntingly and the CAMERA MOVES in 
toward the TV set, the picture suddenly blurs, squiggles, 
SCREECHES, then goes blank. As a card appears, reading: 
11 PLEASE STAND BY''; 

FEATURE BRUCE AND DICK 

staring at the blank screen: 

. DICK 
Holy grammar, is that all?! 

BRUCE 
He -who laughs last, laughs best, 
not goo~··· 

, racking his 
mind aloud) 

Best .•• Best ... Best ... 

DICK 
Do you suppose 11blindfold 11 might 
have something to do with it? 

ALFRED 
If I may venture an opinion, sir, 
I think Master Dick may have put 
his finger on it. 

BRUCE 
11Blindfold? 11 

ALFRED 
No, sir. "Grammar. 11 The sentence 
is gramatically incorrect. One 
does not laugh good, one laughs 
well. 

Cont. 

CObAIHGHi VbblfOAvr blfIO!f 10 6flOJ.VLIOJ1 Olf bOBrJGVllOJ,f 
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/ lf 7 pr-cont. 
BRUCE 

(on his.feet) 
That's it, Alfred! Laughs 
well! Laughwell! 
Professor .James J. Laughwell ... ! 

DICK 
(on his feet) 

Holy safari ..• ! The one who 
just got back from Africa with 
a collection of rare masks ..• ! 

ALFRED 
(calmly) 

That's where the "blindfold" 
part would come in, sir. 

BRUCE 
And they're being stored at 
the Last Longer warehouse ••. ! 

--C-to Dick) ·· · 
To the Batpoles! 

Without having to be told, Alfred has already opened 
Shakespeare's head and turned the switch therein. As 
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the section of study wall slides open and Bruce and Dick, 
in their usual perfectly matched strides, leap to the 
Batpoles: · 

0FT!'.81\r. fllli'l?Lii I 

'' OOU!JD :PHI~ Iii: -~P.Uii .?,iU81,R?Jft 
'!le A 8HJ!J;.P I S PE~YFB u ? 11 

Jts that vaw1tea vehicle etseeeie tou&iFli; 11!1.e del!!l"eiR&1iieR , 
JU!"!IR a eeoond lf:E'PlsEJ i:le 8!1:a'!o11&4:i8 8P.it"'9fte fipsit,,,c 

"QR WilsEs !HI? BB tfijf:llf :trMO'f'U!lR 
HUHH:IOTING FL\898 P@ft 8YR 
~OMIC W9 ••• y.U 

!'/f ;;;r'f EXT. ALLEY BEHIND WAREHOUSE - BATMOBILE - NIGHT 

The Batmobile pulls up and stops. Batman and Robin leap 
out. Batman whips out Batarang, attaches Batrope, and 
wings it upward toward top of warehouse. Zwisssh! 

CRA2Y PAN TO: 

CObAlflGH.l VbblfOAVT' blf!Olf LO 600LVLIOYI Off b0BrICVLI01'!' 
lfE2llflCLED BA IBU.LED 2LV LE2 CObA!flGH.L rv I{,; ll 12 LHE Jffi2bOJ,12ffiirllA Oh .LHE lfE2EV!fCHE!f .LO OB.LVIl1 
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1 tf 7 fiB" EXT. · TOP FLOOR WINDOW - CLOSE SHOT _ NIGHT 

!5. 
180 

of barred windows with ledge underneath as trusty batarang, 
trailing batrope winds aroun_d one of the bars and catches1 
there : 

BACK TO ALLEY - BATMAN AND ' ROBIN 
•. 

as Batman tugs filament tight, anchoring batrope, and Robin, 
grabbing it, starts up the sheer side of the bu+lding. 
As Batman follows: 

·ANOTHER ANGLE - BATMAN AND ROBIN 

as the Dynamic Duo, hµman-fly fashion; stroll up the side 
of the warehouse; They speak in undertones: 

BATMAN 
No matter what, Robin, we mustn't 
fail this time. 

ROBIN 
Sometimes I think people expect 
too much from us, ·Batman. 

BATMAN 
They have a right to expect it. 

(5') ~ A DIFFERENT ANGLE - BATMAN AND ROBIN 

8603 

as they continue their climb upward: 

ROBIN 
But we 're, •:o:;-il~ human .•. 

BATMAN 
,All·too true .•• 

ROBIN 
We only have so much to give • 

. BATMAN 
Try to explain that to little 
Harold, kneeling beside his 
bed, saying his prayers ••• 

27357 
:(:e::aibJsps her&) 

=s:1121:2 a· ; 1
:: 
... 

CObAIS'!GHi Vbb!S'0A \ff' b"101S' 10 6001 V .L!0J,1 08' bOBrICV l!0vr 
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A BATMAN AND ROB:J:N 

'it lft§ CIE8 through the window into the warehouse: 

/ > 3/ J.83- INT. WAREHOUSE - THEIR P. 0. V. THROUGH WINDOW . - NIGHT 

By the light of several FLASHLIGHTS, the J oker and some 'of 
his HENCHMEN can be se~n stuffing ' loot into boxes . 

jS",r:": ~ BACK' TO WINDOW ' LEDGE 

/5 

Batman ferociously kicks open the hinged windows • 

.185". INT. THE WAREHOUSE . - LOW ANGLE - TOWARD WINDOW 

Batman hurt•les over the sill with Robin close behind, lands 
NEAR CAMERA where LOW ANGLE makes him look only about three 
tillleS life-siz'e. 

BATMAN · 
Stand and fight , J oker ••• ! 

REVERSE ANGLE 

as Batman and Robin leap to the fray . They all but disappear 
into the gloom, and only shadowy figures can be seep by 
the light from the ·now crazily-moving FLASHLIGHTS. But lots 
of EXAGGERATED SOUNDS and SHOUTS COME OVER, indicating what 

· is transpiring: 

II CRUNCH! ! ! II 
II ARRRGH ! ! ! It 
11THWAAP ! ! ! II 

"AWK! ·!!II "CRRR-AACK! II 
11 THUNK ! ! ! 11 11 0000 FF ! 11 

l1 EEE-YOWW ! II , II CRASH! ! ! II 

along with a few GRUNTS, GASPS, GROANS and MOANS. 
After ·several moments: · 

/ 5' ~ ~ FEATURE BATMAN AND THE JOKER 

8603 

illuminate~ brief~y by a flashlight which has fallen to the 
floo;r. They grapple on the floor. Suddenly, the Joker 
rolls free, springs to his feet, and darts off into the 

Cont. 
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/~ 187 Cont. 

.. 

darkness. The CAMERA REMAINS ON Batman who, rolling up to 
one knee, whips .Pomething out of his Utility Belt and throw 
it after the Joker. · · 

l~i ~ FULL SHOT 

Suddenly all hell breaks loose! Whatever it is Batman has 
thrown at the Joker EXPLODES into bright, blinding FLARES, 
and FLASHES, and POPS! and .BANGS! SIRENS WAIL! . _BELLS RING! 
Confetti and party streamers fly about in all directions • 

• And somewhere an unseen sixty-riiece BRASS BAND is PLATING 
"STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER ••• !' Three small FLAGS f;Loat 
down. They bear the le~ends: "PHOOEY ON BATMEN!" and 
"POOR BOY WONDER!'" ·and HOORAY FOR THE JOKER!" After 
several moments: 

It() >89' FEATURE BATMAN AND ROBIN 

struggling vainly to untangle themselves from the party 
streamers which have wound about. them. As the din• subsides: 

ROBIN 
Holy Fourth of July, what was 
that ••• ?! 

From o.s. comes the -SOUND of the Joker's LAUGH, and then 
his voice, calling: 

JOKER 
(o.s.) 

That .was just a curtain-raiser! 
The next time you'll get the 
real show-stopper .. • ! 

His LAUGHTER rings out again, trails off, and echoes away. 
The CAMERA MOVES IN toward Batman who, getting his hands 
free, reaches for his Utility Belt and takes it off. -
Robin shines a flashlight on it: 

)t/ 190- INSERT - THE UTILITY BELT 

But it is not Batman's utility belt! It is a clever 
replica of the Joker's utility belt ••• ! 

ROBIN 
(o.s.) 

That's not your belt •.• ! 

It~ .wr- BATMAN AND ROBIN 

staring at the belt: 

8603 

Cont. 
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BATMAN 
No, it's a clever ;r-eplica of 
the Joker's utility belt. 

ROBIN 
But how .• .'.? 

BATMAN 
He must have slipped it on me 
during the struggle. 

, ROBIN 
Then when you thought you were 
stopping him with your Utility Belt, 
you were really stopping~ with his! 

BATMAN 

48 

'ftil:ae·e nittiP@l btlBH tl;i:o b&lt 

ROBI N 
(deep depres•ion) 

Th, ,f';<-\:.~ clE11,' \_ \.i~•.s. 
h ,+ II.$, 6~\~\)J .-he. bEI+~ 

Golly ... 

Tl015!N-
l: wo;s ju.st werU.ii ld@J - · 

~ ee tss iiat:ma:a ~ 
e:, es) 

What do you suppose little 
Harold's going to think now? 

'Their eyes hold for an instant, and then, as they avert 
them: 

/ t: 192' INSERT - QUICK CUTS -·· NEWSPAPER HEADLINES 

8603 

The· SOUND of a Newspaper Boy's VOICE is heard OVER as he 
spiels: "Read all about it .•• ! Get your fiaper here ... ! 
Read all about the . big crime wave! Paper!' During this, 
CUT from h~adline to headline as follows: 

"CRIME WAVE GROWS!" 
"POLICE POWERLESS! 11 

"BATMAN AND ROBIN 
FOILED AGAIN!" 

11 THE JOKER IS WILD!" 

CObAIS'ICHi Vbb!S'OAVI' b!S'!O!S' .LO 600.L V.LIOl1 O!S' bOBrICV .11011' 

Cont. 
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Corit. 

Over this last, the Newspaper Boy's Voice is replaced by the 
SOUND of the Joker's LAUGH . . The CAMERA PANS DOWN from the 
headline to another story somewhere in the middle of the 
page. It's headline reads: "BATMAN· AND ROBIN TO CHRISTEN 
NEW LINER." And beneath that, in smaller type, the 
sub-head: "S.S. Gotham To Be Launched Tomorrow.'·' As the 
Joker's LAUGHTER continues to be heard over: · 

!l'/ m' INT. JOKER Is HIDEOUT - FEATURE THE JOKER - NIGHT' . 

as he puts aside the newspaper and speaks to several 
HENCHMEN, among whom is a Henchwoman - a gorgeous female 
named QUEENIE. 

JOKER 
Tomorrow,- all opposition from 
Batman and Robin will stop .•• ! 

\ 
Laughing, the Joker reaches down to his Utility Belt: 

JOKER, 
I've got the stopper right here ... 

It ~ .J8l( CLOSE ON THE JOKER' s UTILITY BELT 

as his fingers dip into r, pouch labeled: "THE LAST STOPPER. II 
As they take out a cork such as those used in Champagne 
bottles, his VQICE continues over: 

JOKER 
(o.s.) 

The last· stopper ... ! 

As he laughs uproariously: 

/? t 19'? FEATUR THE JOKER 

8603 

as he holds up the ·cork for their inspection: 

JOKER 
Behold the stopper that will 
stop Batman and Boy Wonder 
forever ... ! 

1ST HENCHMAN 
What is it, Joker? 

2ND HENCHMAN 
It's just a cork. 

CObA!s'IGHi Vbbls'OAVf bls10ls' 10 6001Vll0l1 Ols' bOBrIC:VlJOJ-f 

Cont. 
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1tt _.)-93" Corit. 

JOKER 
A cork, yes. But not just a 
co~. 

{to Queenie) 
Hand me that bottle of Champagne, 
Queenie ... 

1ST HENCHMAN 
.How're you gonna ·stop Batman with 
that? 

The Joker just laughs, and as Queenine hands him the bottle 
o.f Champagne: 

It 7 ~ INSERT - THE BOTTLE 

8603 

It is labeled: 
that the year: 
over: 

11THE BEST FRENCH CHAMPAGNE." And under 
11 1949. 11 The 2nd Henchman's VOICE speaks 

2ND HENCHMAN 
{o.s.) · 

You gonna get him drunk •• • ? 

The Joker just continues to la.ugh as his fingers deftly• 
pop the cork oµt of the bottle and replace it with The 
Last Stopper. When it is done: 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

as he hands the bottle of Champagne back.to Queenie. 

JOKER 
Here, Queenie . . You know what 
to do with this now •.. 

Queenie nods, moves away, and as CAMERA MOVES IN toward 
the Joker: 

JOKER 
Tomorrow night ••• Champagne 
for everybody ••• ! 

Then, as the Joker laughs fiendishly: 

OPTICAL TITLES 

They EXPLODE in rapid succession: 

"WHAT'S THIS ••• ? 
"BATMAN AND ROBIN DONE IN BY 
A. BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE ••• ?!" 

"IMPOSSIBLE!!!" 
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EXT. GOTHAM HARBOR - FULL SHOT - DAY (STOCK) 

Tugboats shooting up geysers· of water, etc. 9v9P ~~ie 
El=af?Dil 1W 110:21 o/3:a;;.ftJ, ffif]eting 131& &luOI J&q;rn.Qt: e t 

0 mttftlf!Ir -1tEu1e ·t.1111,:ae;s •ra1 s:1•y11r11" 
11L.1;&1 I RI Ii ifl'' 3 lH I 1!8'8!tl'J l!Q Ditlll!i ! • 

EXT. LAUNCHING PLATFORM - DAY 

The prow of the S.S. Gotham looms up over the wooden 
platform. On the platform are Batman, Robin, Commissioner 
Gordon, and a number of other DIGNITARIES. Anumber of 
SPECTATORS pres, around the foot of the platform, hopefully 
giving the impres~ion ~hat they are a fairly large crowd. 
The CAMERA FEATURES Batman and Commissioner Gordon who, 

·1ooking at his wrist watch, ~peaks to Batman: 

GORDON 
I don't know what could be keeping 
Bruce Wayne, but we just can't hold 
this thing up any longer •.• . . ' 

He steps to a micropho:~e and addresses the crowd o. s. 

GORDON 
(into mike } 

Ladies and Gentlemen, at this time 
it gives me great pleasure to present 
the two people who will christen the 
Sos. Gotham ••. 

(into mike) 
They hardly need an introduction. 

(gestures toward 
them) 

Batman and Robin the Boy Wonder! 

There is some scattered APPLAUSE from the crowd, but it • 
is somethin§ less ~han enthusiastic. As a matter of: fact, 
a few "BOOS are heard. 

FEATURE A MAN IN THE CROWD 

as he cups bis hands around his mouth and c~lls up to 
Batman and Robin: 

MAN 
What're you two guys doin' here 
when the Joker's out there takin' 
over the city ••• ?! 

Cont. 
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There are several AD LIBS like: nYeah, what about it, 
Batman?" and "Some Dynamic Duo you are! 11 
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ffi@J miazage i,e Ma,.wai.R tight 5 ::wz Jiffiles , t,at t:l J J » 
h&t t»i:-

:fte!l)!ff, 
Ebeh; ,eeipJ»e saz 8 le .ta:aue sh~ 
mcmn•i!ee 3 aoa' i the;r? 

~ ff 
'llP.,r ii a · 1 a:err a ia 1ft app u 1:1!,-., 
Ma Cl~ 

A DIFFERENT ANGLE 

to include Gordon as he moves back to them: 

GORDON 
I'm sorry about that, Batman. 

~ "'-y-7 1"-r. 
,.., Let's 

shall 

BATMAN 
(!Mlewdtilip~ 

get on with · the 
we? · 

christening, 

A pause. Then the Commissioner turns to the group of 
Dignitaries on the platform: 

GORDON 
Who's go;t ,the Champagne? ➔ 

j ~l 2,ol( ANOTHER ANGLE 

To .FEATURE Queenie; unseen until now, as she pushes · through 
the group of Dignitaries with a bottle of Champagne: 

QUEENIE 
Here you are, Commissioner. 

GORDON 
(taking bottle) 

Thank you, my dear. 

As the Commissioner turns back to .Batman: 
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{?> JRI< FEATURE BATMAN 

8603 

as the Commissioner hands him the bottle: 

GORDON 
The best French -Champagne. 

Batman takes bottle, studies it casually: 

BATMAN 
1949.o• A very good year ••• 

Then something seems to strike him. As he looks more 
closely at the bottle, frowning: 

INSERT - THE BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE 

The same as prepared by the Joker, natch. Batman's finger 
traces the edge of the cork where it goes into the bottle. 

GORDON 
(o.s . ) . 

Something wrong, 'Batman? 

FEATURE BATMAN 

. BATMAN 
No, no, it's nothing ••• 

(touches forehead 
with free hand) 

I just feel a slight headache 
coming on, that ' s all ••• Perhaps 

a h W-4>,.c,~E: ---r Gb I~,. . . 
. . 

Batman fishes _a pill out of his Utility Belt and pops it 
int'o his moutho He holds -a second pill out to Robin: 

BATMAN· 
You'd better take one, too, Robin. 
It might be something contagious. 

ROBIN 
Well, gee, Batman, I never heard 
of a headache being --

BATMAN 
,(meaningfully) · 

Doctor' -s orders, Chum. 

Robin gets the message, takes t~e pill, pops it ·1nto nis 
mouth. _Batman _moves to the prow of the 'liner and raises 
the bottle of Champagne: 

- BATMAN 
I christen thee the S.S • .Gothaml 

As Batman swings the bottle: 

CObA!f!GHl VbblfOA Vf bli10ll' !O onru V l!OJ,1 Off bOBrICVl!OJ.1' 
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CLOS~ ON THE BOTTLE 

as it smashes against the prow of the ship. Immediately, 
great clouds of. bilious green gas pour out of the bottle. 

A SERIES OF CLOSE CUTS 

of the people on the platform being overcome by the gas. 
Batman, Robin, the Commissioner, and all the Dignitarieso 

If l :;,:rf[' FULL SHOT OF LAUNCHING PLATFORM 

Everyone · lies unconscious as· the loathsome green stuff 
continues to swirl about them. (No Spectators can be 
seen, so it is logical to assume that they, too, have 
been overcome.) Suddenly the Joker and his Henchmen, 
wearing gas masks, dash up onto the platform. Two of 
them hoist Robin and the other two hoist Batman, and, 
like two sacks of potatoes, the Dynamic Duo •is hauled 
off to who knows what dire fateo -Q;sit,Dnzth1t!I; !iHIJ~iR & 

qaicic 8ilsHtc98 8 ! Bh of 'f!'fM8 . SJ.lk!. Pi&!! &II fa]] ows : 

ri11t'7f8 Ilfi-CiJI iilf:8 il0Bii.., 
M!r Jiff§ 11! 2 2 U iii Yo ?.==Pi'I 1; 

n:YU1tt.'f hXtt II?ii,f. 1!890:Q 
Tl'il!ff E Ii Bl Ii g • '. " -
11 ?£8 :1!1Jl1!8 HO IO~ w, JJIIS 
wetmft s ,,1,1 a a 1 , o o taW 

-.A • . v . 

/~/ ~ EXT. AMUSEMENT PIER - FEATURE FUNHOUSE - FULL SHOT - DAY 
C\.S. 

J~. 212 
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• the mechanical clown over the entrance to the funhouse 
LAUGHS its recorde~ laugh. SUR!l~ oAe Jast TITi i to ~sm,•&te 
-bhe abo O e iiU~lij:U9FCQ 11 

·qsasii 'ii1i8 11 i[ji I trt 

INT. JOKER'S HIDE-OUT - CLOSE ON THE JOKER - DAY 

as his LAUGH replaces that of the mechanical clown, and 
he throws the switch which activates the conveyor belt· 

· leading into the furnace. 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

to FEATURE Batman and Robin, unconscious on the conveyor 
belt as it carries them slowly toward the .huge, grinning 
Joker's face and the hungry flames beyond. Watching, are 
the Joker's Henchmen and Queenie. The Joker gloats aloud: 

JOKER .... 
Farewell, Dynamic Duo •• o! You 
should have remembered that "He 
who plays ·with fire ofttimes gets 
burned .•• !" 

As he laughs triumphantly: 

CObAJS'!Gfil Vbb!S'OA\ff blS'IOJS' 10 6fl0.I.Vl!Ol1 OJS' bnBrICVl!OJ.1' 
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CLOSER ON BATMAN AND ROBIN 

as they are borne inexorably closer to incineration. Then, 
suddenly, what's this •• .-?! ·Just in the nick of .time, 
Batman and Robin, fully conscious, jump to their feet and. 
leap from the conveyor belt! 

BATMAN 
The heat's on, Joker.o.! 

CLOSEUP - THE JOKER 

flabbergaste~: 

JOKER 
Eee-gads! What sorcery is this?! 
The~e was enough paralyzing gas 
in that cork to keep ordinary men 
unconscious for hours ••• ! 

/t' ~ TWO SHOT - BATMAN AND THE JOKER 

featuring Batman as he seizes the Joker with on~ hand, 
and, preparatory to hitting him with the other: 

BATMAN 
No sorcery, Joker! Merely the 
precaution of a Universal Gas 
Antidote Pill.o.! 

Then, as Batman belts him, and the Joker tumbles head 
over heels: 

TWO SHOT - ROBIN AND 1ST HENCHMAN 

featuring Robin as he prepares to belt the Henchman: 

ROBIN 
You were too clever for your 
own good this time, Joker ••• ! 

Then, as Robin belts him: 

IC ~ FEATURE BATMAN AND THE JOKER 
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as Batman prepares to hit him again: 

BATMAN 
That replica of your ·utility 
Belt was too exact ••• ! 

As Batman belts him: 

CObAIHOH.i. VbblfO/\ \ff b!HO!l' J.O 6noJ. VJ.1011 Olf bOBrICVl!Ovr 
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ROBIN AND THE 2ND HENCHMAN 

as Robin prepares to belt him: 

ROBIN 
We analyzed the cork in it and 
found ••• 

(belts - Henchman) 
••• paralyzing gas ••• ! 
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/ lf C J).efj BATMAN AND THE JOKER 

222 

224 
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as Batman prepares to hit hi'm again: 

BATMAN 
And I just happened to notice 
that the sealing wax around the 
cork in that bottle of champagne 
was not discolored with age ••• ! 

He belts the Joker, then concludes: 

BATMAN' 
Odd in a 1949 vintage. 

Then, as he swings to grapple with the 1ST Henchman: 

FEATURE ROBIN 

as he belts the 3rd Henchman: 

ROBIN 
I hope this doesn 1 t give you 
a hangover ••• ! 

- THE 3RD HENC 

as he fall ckward onto the 
swiftly towar e flames. 

borne 

Unable to loo e turns his ce quickly away. From o.s. 
SCREAM, then a kin WHOOSING SOUND. Then 
Robin turns back: 

- THE FURNACE 

its flames burning merrily. 

CObA!HOHi VhblfOA Yr blf!Olf 10 0001 V 11011 Off bOBrIC:V l!QJ,f 
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- BATMAN AND ROBIN 

the furnace. Robin's 

ROBIN 
I didn't 

Batman lays a 

Batman and Robin are set upon 
do battle: 

FEATURE THE JOKER 

scrambling for the dooro But, at the last moment, he is 
tackled by Batman. 

CLOSE ON BATMAN AND JOKER 

grapplingc The Joker tries t o get t o his Utility Belt, 
but Batman b~ats him to it. As Bat man rips off the 
Joker's Utility Belt: 

ANOTHER ANGLE 

as Batman flings the contents of the Joker's Utility Belt 
at the Joker and his Henchmen. · Immediately, they all 
start SNEEZING, and then all hell breaks loose. FLARES! 
FLASHES! POPS! BANGS! SIRENS WAIL! BELLS RING! And 
somewhere an unseen sixty-piece BRASS BAND PLAYS "STARS 
AND STRIPES FOREVER!" 

/9 28c(" A SERIES OF QUICK OUTS - CRAZILY ANGLED 

;ri 231 

during . this pandemonium of FISTS HITTING JAWS, KNEES IN 
STOMACHS, TOES IN SHINS, etc. And finally: 

FEATURE A SMOKE BOMB 

as it EXPLODES in mid-air and the clouds of SMOKE totally 
OBSCURE THE SC,ENEo 

SMOKY DISSOLVE TO: 

/91 y FULL SHOT - THE JOKER'S HIDE-OUT - DAY 

All is quiet now, and clear. Over this SUPER TITLE: 
11WHEN THE SMOKE HAS CLEARED ••• " 

Cont. 
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232 Cont. 

The Joker and his Henchmen are neatly wrapped up in the 
conveyor belt. As the CAMERA MOVES IN toward them. 

BATMAN 
One good be.lt deserves another, . 
wouldn't you say, Joker? 

JOKER 
Bah ••• ! 

Batman and Robin laugh, but Batman catches something, some 
movement, from the corner of his eye. As he swings around: 

FEATURE QUEENIE 

bolting for the door. In two quick strides, Batman over
takes her, Seizing her gently but firmly by the wrist, 
he informs her: 

BATMAN· 
I'm afraid you're· under arrest, 
ma'am. 

As Batman takes out Batcuffs: 

QUEENIE 
(smiles fetchingly) 

Couldn't we talk this over, 
handsome ••• ? 

The CAMERA MOVES IN toward them as Batman snaps Batcuffs 
on her wrists, and, shaking his head sadly: 

BATMAN . 
Poor, deluded child ••• 

FAST FADE OUT 
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FADE IN 

INT. BRUCE WAYNE'S LIVING ROOM - ;AFTERNOON 

The CAMERA I& IN CLOSE on the TV SET, from which. our 
friendly network Newscaster is reporting: 

NEWSCASTER 
(from TV set) 

.,.and so, with the Joker's 
capture, Gothan City's worst 
crime wave in history has come 
to an end ••• 
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The CAMERA 13EGINS PULLING BACK TO INCLUDE Bruce, Dick, and 
Alfred, watching, as the Newscaster continues: 

NEWSCASTER 
Tonight, once more, we can all 
sleep peacefully,in our beds. 
Secure in the knowledge that, 
as I assured my little son, 
Harold, just eight years old ••• 

(hushed tones) 
"Yes, Harold, n I said, "There 
is a Batman and Robin the Boy 
To'nder ••• 

JO ~ ANGLE ON DOORWAY 

8603 

as Mrs. Cooper comes into the room, announcing: 

MRS., COOPER 
Time for your piano lesson, Dick. 

DICK 
Aw, gee, Aunt Harriet, r·want 
to hear about the Joker ••• 

MRS. COOPER 
The Joker ••• ? ! 

(notes TV set) 
Why, .Bruce Wayne ••• ! I'm surprised 
at you ••• ! 

(crosses to set) 
Allow~ng a boy Dick's age to 
listen to such sordid goings on ••• ! 

She switches off the TV set and turns to Dick; 

Cont. 
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/23'5Cont. 

MRS. · COOPER 
Now you march yourself straight 
in to that piano, young man ••• 

DICK 
Golly G-minor, Bruce, · do I have 
to? 

BRUCE 
Who am I to oppose your 
Aunt Harriet ••• ? 

(a twinkle 
in his eye) 

Why, I doubt if even Batman would 
want to take that job on. 

Alfred clears his throat: 

ALFRED 
I'll bring you some milk and 
cookies, Master Dick. · 

Dick makes a face as he turns to go: 

DICK 
Holy heartburn. 
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FAST FADE OUT 

THE END 
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